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Big Six play reaches the final
stages this weekend, with Ne-

braska concluding its conference
play against Kansas State and
Iowa State and Oklahoma meet-
ing in a battle to clear up some
of the confusion which exists in
the top circles of the loop.

If Iowa State defeats Oklahoma,
the Sooners will have to knock
off Missouri the following week
to gain a tie for the title, if
Oklahoma drops the Cyclones then
the Missouri Tigers will be forced
to win over the Sooners to gain
a share of the championship. To
add more confusion to the picture,
the Tigers must also dispose of
Kansas in a Thanksgiving Day
game to retain their lofty perch.

Now that the writer has con-
fused himself, it is only natural to
turn to selections in 25 of this
week's games.

For the second week, Nebraska
should come home victorious. A
win over Kansas State will rive
the Huskers the championship of
Kansas and indications are that
the Scarlet will turn the trie.

Oklahoma seems to have too
much for Iowa State, although
speedy Dick Howard who scam-
pered for long runs against Kan-
sas State and Nebraska,, will test
the Sooner defenses.

Kansas goes to Marquette and
in view of the lacing the Mar-
quette lads handed Kansas State
they should add another win by
defeating Kansas.

Missouri has an open date this
week as they rest for their cru-
cial game on the 17th with Okla-
homa.

Army faces Notre Dame in the
top game of the day. The Irish
were held to a tie by Navy after
outplaying the Middies, but Army
still has Blanchard and Davis, as
well as a strong line which has
been overlooked in descriptions of
the team. Army's margin won't
be large, about three touchdowns,
but they should win.

Navy and Michigan meet In an
other battle of giants, and al-
though Navy's spirit has been low,
injuries have taken tw quarter- -
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backs from the Wolverines. Navy
in a close one.

Columbia and Penn present an-
other clash of undefeated elevens,
with the spadkling Columbia at-

tack meeting the rock-ribb- ed Fenn
defense. Penn has faced tougher
foes and on this bssis are favored
to halt the touchdown march of
Gene Rossides and company.

Elsewhere in the East Penn
State over undefeated Temple,
Cornell over Colgate and Yale
over Brown.

In Big Ten play the Indiana-Minneso- ta

game heads the parade,
with the Gophers fighting to re-
tain any shreds of national pres-
tige. Bernie Bierman's teams do
not lose more than two games a
season, so Indiana should fall.

Ohio State will have no trouble
with Pitt, Purdue will have even
less with Miami of Ohio, North-
western to down the Badgers of
Wisconsin and Illinois to resume
their winning ways over Iowa.

Great Lakes seems to have hit
upon a winning combination and
Michigan State will suffer.

Tw Missouri Valley teams,
Tulsa and Oklahoma A&M, hold
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AH Campus Table
Tennis Tourney
Opens on Tuesday

Play in the table
tennis singles tournament will get
underway Tuesday, November 13,
in the basements of the coliseum
and Student Union.

Any student on the campus may
enter this event. Entries are due
by Monday, and pairings will be
posted on the coliseum bulletin
board the following day. An in-

dividual champion will be de-

clared but no supremacy points
are to be awarded.

This tourney will be run en-

tirely separate from the intra-
mural team tourney now in

the eye of southwestern fans as
they battle for bowl positions. The
Aggies won last year and they
still have Bob Fenimore, so it's
the Aggies.

Texas gets the nod over Baylor,
Texas Christian should drop Tex-
as Tech, Rice over Arkansas and
Texas A&M over Southern
Methodist in other cattle country
contests.

In the deep South Tennessee
over Mississippi, Georgia Tech
over an improved Tulane outfit
and L.S.U. over Mississippi State.

On the Pacific Coast Southern
California has been weakened by
navy transfers but should edge
the California Bears in a tight
game, while Washington ought to
repeat over Oregon State in the
second game this season between
the two teams.

MARY MUFFETS!
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Turkey Race
Finishers Earn
Bonus Points

Interest in the cross country
turkey race to be Tuesday,
November 20, over a campus
course, is mounting as the big

approaches.
Thi first sixteen men finishing

the 78 grind will score
points for their organization
The top six group winners will
toward the group
receive supremacy bonus poins.

points will be
awarded having six
or more men finish the while
if 12 or more finish, a bonus of
10 points will be given.

Any man enrolled in the uni-
versity except track lettermen and
members of the two-mi- le squad
are eligible to compete.

Prizes to winners at the com-
pletion of the struggle will be
made by the Turkey Day queen
and her court. Turkeys, geese,
ducks, and chickens comprise the
list of delectable awards.

LOST Vtn watch whit gold. black
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K Slate Tickets
Tickets for the Nebraska-Kans- as

State game have been saved
for Nebraska block, according to
Dodee Easterbrook, cheerleader.

In order to sit in the reserved
section at Saturday's game, stu-
dents must purchase their tickets
at the student entrance to the
stadium before Saturday noon,
Miss Easterbrook stated.
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Top Notch Writers
Stan Lommx Radio Announcer
Louis Effrat. Mew York Time
Med Urotrn IS E A Boxing Exp.
Leonard Leivin Daily Mirror
C.hoter L. Smith Pittsb'h Pre
M. M. Rom Editor
Lou Burton Journal American
Pictures of all the Star Players
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